Springboard Adventure
Hetton Lyons Country Park
Downs Pit Lane
Hetton Le Hole
DH50RH

Hetton Town Council
Hetton Centre
Welfare Road
Hetton le Hole
DH5 9NE

Dear Councillors
As most of you will know, Springboard has been based in Hetton Lyons Country Park since 2003
running various projects from it and taking responsibility, together with Sunderland City Council for a
range of work within the Country Park. We have had a café on site for a several years but only
offering basic drinks and snacks. Our hope with the current Crowdfunding Process is to improve the
offer within our centre in the Country Park, offering premium hot drinks, hot and cold food as well as
ice creams. We aim to create a flexible café area with seating within the centre that can be adjusted
when we have large events or bookings in the centre or park. It will be a training and development
café with our learners who have special educational needs, it will help them gain valuable workplace
experience serving the community of Hetton and the surrounding areas.
The costs and quotes for the work that we need are £10693 and we are at £8381 currently.
I know that the Town Council has a passion for Hetton and the facilities within it and the Country
Park is the Jewel in the Crown, not only for Hetton but the whole city. Council funds will be put to
good use and help improve the centre, Springboards offer as a local charity and the park as
destination for people near and far.
If you need any more information, I would be happy to provideby phone, letter or email.

Yours Sincerely

John Pooley
Supervisor
Springboard Adventure

Hetton Town Council : Grant Application. Further Information.
We are applying for funds under the Towns Councils Criteria of; Providing a service,
enhancing the quality of life and promoting Hetton and the surrounding area.
Meeting the Criterion?
The project is designed to provide a service in two ways, firstly a café in the country park for
all to use and access. Secondly, it will be staffed by our learners with special educational
needs and will provide a training environment to get them ready for the workplace. It will
enhance the quality of life of the learners who are trained at the centre and those in the
surrounding area will have a great additional space/service in their local country park. The
site will be occupied over weekends and evenings which will have knock on effects on
improving anti social behaviour. We are developing a small display with some of the
fantastic local history facts that belong to the park and surrounding area, in addition we will
have space for local organisations to display there activities to promote them in the local
area.
Financial Support Level Sought
£500, we are around £2000 pounds from target in our crowdfund, if there was scope in the
Council budget any additional funds would get us to the target sooner and allow us to get the
project running. This is part of a wider effort in the Sunderland Crowdfund system, we are
currently at 78% of a £10.5k target, the link is here for more information:
https://www.spacehive.com/the-lakes-cafe
The Proposed Activity
Re-open The Lakes Café at Hetton Lyons Country Park as a learning café offering
volunteering and learning opportunities for learners and individuals with special educational
needs, autism and learning difficulties and disorders.
The disability friendly and dog friendly café will also add a needed facility to Hetton,
providing a resting space, available 7 days a week serving hot and cold food and drinks to
the public. Hetton Lyons Country Park is based in the Coalfields. This improvement will help
to establish the park as a destination for people from other areas of the city to visit the park
and the wider area. Currently the park is used for several large events each year, what it
lacks is consistent footfall and the plan for the reboot of the Lakes Café is to create another
reason for people to repeat visit.
The opportunities for those working at the cafe include customer service, catering and food
hygiene, budgeting and managing finance and self-confidence and personal skills.

